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A B S T R A C T   

Nowadays, when we are facing several strict regulations, the question arises - does higher 
strictness lead to the desired results? This study addresses the fact that less research attention has 
focused on the effects of environmental policy stringency (EPS) on perceived health expressing 
quality of life, and on green international cooperation. In addition, previous research has pro-
vided rather mixed results on the impact of EPS on green innovation. Therefore, we fill an 
interesting research gap and help better understand the relationship between market-based and 
non-market-based EPS, perceived health, green innovations, and green international cooperation 
in OECD (Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development) countries. Using three 
complementary databases provided by OECD, Eurostat, and the World Bank and the classical 
linear regression model, we confirm hypotheses that strong market-based EPS and green inter-
national cooperation have positive effects on perceived health. Surprisingly, contrary to the 
findings of prior research, we do not confirm the positive effects of market-based and non-market- 
based EPS on green international cooperation. This study contributes to the literature on the 
Porter hypothesis, technological collaborations in green technological development, and envi-
ronmental innovation theory. In addition, this study provides several practical implications for 
policymakers across OECD countries.   

1. Introduction 

There is no doubt that urgent actions (such as reduction of environmental footprint, reduced food waste, emission reduction) are 
necessary, to avoid the severe effects of climate change [1–3]. These effects could be the loss of biodiversity [4], extreme hydrological 
phenomena [5], extreme weather conditions [6], and other effects. What is even more severe is that these effects can cascade into 
multiple impacts across different countries [7]. According to Ref. [4], these adverse effects of climate change cannot be adequately 
predicted, especially if the measures are not included in the global strategic frameworks, because some impacts occur immediately, 
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some slowly, and some in different combinations simultaneously [5]. As a result, there is considerable uncertainty in calculating and 
expressing all the economic consequences of climate change and the pollution of the planet as well as the effects of the identified 
changes on the quality of life and human health. 

In the light of such problems, (environmental) policymakers set goals leading to sustainable development [8,9], which is becoming 
a building block in European policies and documents, such as the White Paper on the Future of Europe or the European Green Deal. 
However, policymakers face several obstacles, such as the lack of information to help set appropriate measures to meet the mission to 
ensure sustainable development goals [10]. Moreover, it is not entirely clear whether being extremely strict means to be completely 
successful. Therefore, to provide relevant information, the implementation and the effects of strict environmental policies have been 
the subject of much discussion and research. More specifically, giving some examples, prior research has analysed the effects of 
environmental policies and its stringency on energy efficiency [11], air quality and pollution [12], or CO2 emissions [13]. 

Another string of previous studies focused on the relationship between environmental policies and green innovations, which are 
seen as the driving force behind environmental policies [14]. However, the findings of prior studies are mixed. For example, [15] found 
that the stringency of foreign environmental policy helps drive clean technology innovations, which is similar to Porter’s hypothesis 
[2,16]. Next, [17] state that a high affectedness by environmental regulation triggers firms’ greenness [18]. add to these results that 
non-market-based environmental policy instruments stimulate environmental innovation more than market instruments, which 
contradicts the results of research by Ref. [19], who conclude that non-market-based environmental performance indicators have a 
negative impact on (general) innovation [12]. adds that higher-pollution industries innovate less than less-polluting sectors, which the 
author attributes to increasingly stringent regulations. Moreover, [2] reject the weak version of the Porter hypothesis in the case of 
Slovenia and the Czech Republic. 

As this summary demonstrates, previous research is—to the best of our knowledge—associated with some limitations, while we 
highlight the two main ones to which our research responds. First, limited attention was paid to the effects of strict environmental 
policies on the perceived health that we use in our study as a proxy for quality of life (in line with prior studies linking the perceived 
health with quality of life, see Refs. [20–23]. Second, prior research into environmental policy stringency (EPS) impacts on green 
innovation did not show a consistent view, and few studies have analysed the effects of EPS on green (international) cooperation, 
which could lead to the emergence of sizeable benefits, such as cross-country knowledge spill-overs and technology exchange, that 
could trigger sustainable development and (green) growth [35]. According to Ref. [24], most prior studies have focused on green 
collaboration at the enterprise or organizational level, and only a few have used samples of countries to explore the effects of green 
international cooperation. Moreover, the authors point out that the EPS has not yet been considered a determinant of international 
(technological) cooperation. In addition, there are no studies empirically examining the impact of green innovation and green in-
ternational cooperation on perceived health in OECD countries. 

Against above background, two central research questions arise: (1) Whether and how environmental policy stringency, green inno-
vation and green international cooperation influence the quality of life expressed by the perceived health in OECD countries? Moreover, since 
we are still unable to find clear answers to the impact of EPS on the green innovation and cooperation, we ask the second question: (2) 
How does environmental policy stringency affect green innovation and green international cooperation in OECD countries? 

The motivation of this study is to overcome the previously mentioned limitations, fill the above research gaps, and answer the 
research questions defined above. In order to be able to do this, it is necessary to define the following aims. The first aim is to examine 
the effects of (i) market-based and non-market-based EPS, (ii) green innovation, and (iii) green international cooperation on the 
quality of life (expressed by perceived health). The second aim of this study is to test the effects of market-based and non-market-based 
EPS on green innovation and green international cooperation. For these purposes, we link the data on OECD countries from three 
databases (OECD, Eurostat, and the World Bank) and create three regression models. 

This study contributes to the growing literature on the Porter hypothesis, technological collaborations in green technological 
development, and environmental innovation theory. In doing so, we help better understand the relationship among EPS, quality of life, 
green innovations, and green international cooperation in OECD countries. The main contribution of this study is that we are the first to 
create a link among green innovation, green international cooperation, and perceived health in OECD countries. Moreover, we provide 
new empirical evidence supporting the Porter hypothesis as we reveal the effects of EPS on green innovation, green international 
cooperation, and perceived health. For these purposes, we unpack the EPS index into two main components and test the effects of rigor 
(above average) non-market-based and market-based EPS. Next, because sustainable development is becoming a building block in 
European policies and documents (e.g., White Paper on the Future of Europe, European Green Deal, the European Commission 
Reflection paper: Towards a Sustainable Europe by 2030), this study also brings new practical implications for both European and 
national public policymakers. Moreover, since we examine the effects of EPS, green innovation, and green international cooperation on 
the quality of life, our findings can contribute to achieving the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals (also known as 
Agenda 2030). 

This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 contains the theoretical background and hypothesis development, and Section 3 is 
devoted to the research methodology. Results are presented in Section 4 and discussed in Section 5. Section 6 provides conclusions, 
including theoretical and practical implications, as well as proposals for future research. 

2. Theory and hypotheses 

2.1. Linking environmental policy stringency with the quality of life 

There is a need to adopt special regulatory measures to stimulate firms’ and countries’ environmental behaviour [14,25], because 
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there are differences in countries’ perceptions of the need to behave ecologically. [26,27] give a typical European example: the 
different environmental subconscious between Western and Eastern European states. [27] show that these differences may also occur 
between neighbouring countries that belong to the same group of “catching-up” countries from Central and Eastern Europe. Therefore, 
to reduce these differences, there is a need to adopt strict environmental policies [28,29]. For this purpose, the OECD’s EPS indicator of 
the stringency of environmental regulations seems to be crucial [18] as the indicator “accounts for the multi-dimensionality of envi-
ronmental stringency and in this way overcomes some of the problems related to previously used indicators, such as the pollution abatement cost 
and expenditures (PACE), which has been used as a proxy for ER stringency in many empirical studies” [30]. 

However, to our knowledge, no studies have addressed the context of EPS with the quality of life, which is a significant benefit of 
this research. Prior research has primarily focused on the relationship between sustainable development and quality of life [31–33]. 
Yet the analysis of the concept of quality of life in the context of the healthcare system concerning health perceptions is essential not 
only for meeting the UN Sustainable Development Goals; it is also a significant value in life. Quality of life has become one of the most 
commonly used terms in modern medicine, and medicine’s primary goal is not to consider health or prolong life in itself but rather to 
maintain or improve the quality of life. For example, the popular health-related quality of life methodology focuses on measuring the 
relationship between health and quality of life [20–23]. 

To have a better picture of the effects of EPS on the quality of life (expressed by the perceived health), we divide EPS into market- 
based and non-market-based EPS [18] and hypothesize that: 

H1a. Strong market-based EPS has positive effects on perceived health. 

H1b. Strong non-market-based EPS has positive effects on perceived health. 

2.2. Unanswered role of environmental policy stringency in promoting green innovation and green cooperation 

2.2.1. Environmental policy stringency and green innovation 
Green innovations are seen to have a higher societal value [34], to be a key component of sustainable development and growth 

[35], and a primary enabling factor towards a green economy [36]. Therefore, prior research has focused on finding determinants of 
green innovations and overall firms’ greenness (for a comprehensive overview of these determinants, see Refs. [17,26]), whereas 
examining the role of environmental regulations in creating green innovation expresses researchers’ efforts to find a missing 
component that complements technology push and demand-pull factors, defined by the general innovation theory [2]. Referring to 
[37], we put this study into the context of environmental innovation theory, which among the other determinants of green innovations 
also points out an essential role of institutional and political influences. Moreover, we link this theoretical framework with the ongoing 
discussion about the validity of the Porter hypothesis that environmental regulation could also support alternative business models 
based on the circular economy and climate change mitigation technologies [14,16,38]. 

Concerning the effects of environmental regulations and their stringency on green innovation, on the one hand, we can find several 
examples showing the positive relationship. For example, [39] confirmed the positive influence of EPS on green innovation on a 
sample of 77 countries between 2001 and 2007. This positive relationship was also established by Ref. [40] using a sample of nine case 
studies of firms in the UK and China. On the other hand, improperly applied EPS can displace the emergence of a win–win situation and 
can go against the Porter hypothesis, as shown by Ref. [41], who reviewed the empirical literature on the impacts of environmental 
regulations on firms’ competitiveness (including also green innovation performance). [14] provide a broad view on this issue and 
conclude that the effects of environmental regulation on firms’ innovation behaviour are complex. Moreover, [28] adds that, although 
researchers have been analysing the relationship between environmental regulations (and their stringency) and (green) innovation for 
more than two decades, the answer as to whether this relationship is positive or negative is still unclear, and empirical findings are 
mixed. 

Here, we lean towards an optimistic wave of research and hypothesize that: 

H2a. Strong market-based EPS has positive effects on green innovation. 

H2b. Strong non-market-based EPS has positive effects on green innovation. 

2.2.2. Environmental policy stringency and green cooperation 
To bring new impetus to existing research on the validity of the Porter hypothesis and to contribute to the growing literature on 

green collaborations [35], we also focus on the effects of EPS on green international cooperation, which we express in our study by 
international collaboration in environmental-related technologies (ICERTD). Support for this step can be found in the study of [24], 
which states that “some studies have pointed out that environmental regulations do not directly affect the green technological innovation of 
enterprises, but environmental regulations have promoted enterprises to obtain external knowledge resources through technological alliances.” 

Generally, we can state that green cooperation can be justified for several reasons, such as the transfer of knowledge, experience, 
and capital between countries, but mainly due to its positive effects on the environment, as evidenced by Ref. [42]. The authors state 
that green cooperation (expressed by ICERTD) is seen as a new way to improve environmental quality among several countries. In 
contrast, they confirm that green cooperation led to decarbonization in the U.S. from 1990 to 2018. However, putting the issue of green 
cooperation into the context of the Porter hypothesis, the question of how EPS will affect green cooperation is growing. For example, 
[35] use a sample of OECD and BRICS countries to show that the distance in the stringency of environmental policy between countries 
could hinder the intensity of green cooperation in energy-related technologies. The authors state that “environmental regulation is very 
heterogeneous across countries not only in terms of content but also in the extent to which the regulation puts an explicit or implicit price on 
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pollution or other environmentally harmful behaviors” and point out that it is, therefore, necessary to “understand how technological col-
laborations develop and unfold in different institutional settings” [35]. 

From the limited empirical evidence on the effects of EPS on green cooperation, we can see that strict EPS can act in both positive 
and negative ways. [43] show that a country’s more stringent market-based EPS can lead to firms’ increased sourcing of international 
knowledge about green technology compared to domestic knowledge. The authors use a sample of OECD countries from 1991 to 2010. 
However, the authors point out that, after a certain point, a turnaround occurs and an inverted U-shaped relationship emerges between 
market-based EPS and international knowledge sourcing. In the case of non-market-based EPS, the authors confirm a positive (linear) 
relationship with international knowledge sourcing (relative to domestic knowledge sourcing). According to Ref. [44], the regulatory 
framework does not directly influence the generation of green technologies, as shown on their sample of European firms, but it rather 
stimulates firms to search for new and qualified collaborations, which can subsequently trigger firms to generate new green tech-
nological knowledge. Environmental regulation could therefore act as a determinant of green cooperation. 

Following the findings of [24], which point out the positive relationship between countries’ stricter environmental regulations and 
engagement in green technological collaboration, we expect positive effects of EPS on green international cooperation and hypothesize 
that: 

H3a. Strong market-based EPS has positive effects on green international cooperation. 

H3b. Strong non-market-based EPS has positive effects on green international cooperation. 

2.3. Nexus among green innovation, green cooperation, and quality of life 

Green innovations, influenced by increased green organizational identity (among other factors) leading to the creation of green 
innovation strategies, are seen as factors enhancing the improvement of the quality of life [45] as well as factors that cause sustainable 
benefits, such as lower greenhouse gas emissions [46]. These assumptions are also confirmed by Ref. [13], who state that green 
innovation, including “CO2 control, pollution reduction, waste management, energy and water efficiency, green packaging, carbon seques-
tration, and green supply chain and logistics,” could help prevent far-reaching negative impacts on wildlife, human well-being, and 
ecosystems at large. Therefore, to protect human health and the environment, the authors state that governments and firms allocated 
significant funds in green innovation. Moreover, according to Ref. [42], green technological innovation and open green innovation are 
seen as the catalyst in shaping the green economy and green transformation and the most effective ways to achieve sustainable 
development goals. 

According to Ref. [47], the innovation process should be evaluated in a broader spectrum of implications that include the influence 
of innovations on all dimensions of quality of life. Prior literature, therefore, has expressed the quality of life through various variables, 
with gross domestic product (GDP), gross national product (GNP), and the Human Development Index (HDI) being the most commonly 
used [48]. For example, [49] confirm a positive relationship between green innovation and sustainable development expressed by the 
Environmental Performance Index, HDI, and GDP per capita on the sample of 20 OECD countries from 2014 to 2016. In contrast, [47] 
link quality of life with happiness and confirm the positive relationship between green innovations and happiness on a sample of 10 
European countries between 1981 and 2011. 

Therefore, we expect a positive relationship between green innovation and quality of life (perceived health) and hypothesize that: 

H4a. Green innovation has positive effects on perceived health. 
In addition, due to the public nature of climate change [35] that could act as a negative externality, it is also necessary to ensure 

international support and cooperation [50–53]. [46] state that joint efforts are a crucial element of sustainability. It is reasonable 
because green cooperation could trigger sustainable benefits by (i) creating legitimacy of sustainable technologies, (ii) reducing waste, 
and (iii) improving the environmental and social performance of firms [46]. Therefore, following the arguments of [54] that the 
creation of green innovation nationally as well as through international cooperation could be a cornerstone of energy policy but also 
the way to (i) reach sustainable development goals and (ii) transform toward an emission-free society. Thus, we hypothesize that: 

H4b. Green international cooperation has positive effects on perceived health. 

3. Materials and methods 

Concerning the data availability and the purpose of this study, we collected data on 21 OECD countries between 2008 and 2012 
from three complementary publicly available databases: OECD, Eurostat, and the World Bank. More specifically, we created and used 
pooled datasets spanning five calendar years, whereas the final sample used for the empirical model specification consisted of 105 
observations. Our dataset contains the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, and United 
Kingdom. Please note that the chosen time period is due to the fact that there were no more available years for the variables meeting 
the purposes of this paper, due to a high amount of missing data. For the purposes of this study, our data can be considered the most 
recent. 

Our empirical strategy leading to the decision about our hypotheses required the creation of three regression models operating with 
three output variables as follows:  

• Model (1) measures the quality of life as an output (qualife), where we used self-perceived health as the proxy variable [55]. 
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• Model (2) measures the green innovation as an output (greeninno), where we used environmentally related technologies (patents) 
as the proxy variable [13].  

• Model (3) measures the green international cooperation as an output (greencoop), where we used international collaboration in 
environmentally related technologies as the proxy variable [42]. 

The explanatory variables, including the control variables (see below), were the same in all models. The variables expressing green 
innovation (greeninno) and green international cooperation (greencoop) were also considered as independent variables in the models, 
where they did not play the role of outputs. The variables expressing EPS were divided into market-based and non-market-based EPS 
(according to Ref. [18]). Market-based EPS (markeps) includes environmentally related taxes and charges (taxes and charges on the 
source of emissions) and trading scheme. Non-market-based EPS (nomarkeps) provides command and control regulations and technical 
support policies. Compared to prior research, we consider this variable as a factor (dichotomous), where 1 indicates that the value of 
the variable is above the average of the analysed countries (0 – otherwise). All variables are presented in Table 1. 

For the control variables, based on the literature research and the data availability, we selected variables expressing countries’ 
economic performance indicators, such as R&D expenditures (rdexp), gross domestic product (gdp), and foreign direct investment 
(forinv). These indicators represent driving forces for economic development, technological performance, and competitiveness of 
countries [56] as well as factors influencing the environment, such as in the form of the generation of CO2 emissions [57]. Next, we also 
controlled our results for the variables expressing environmental pollution (municipal waste (waste) and emissions of carbon monoxide 
(carbox), nitrogen oxides (nitrox), sulphur oxides (sulphox), and particulate matter (particulate)). Previous research offers support for 
the relationship between these variables and, for example, green cooperation or green innovations (see Refs. [13,58]). We also 
controlled our results for the effects of population density (popdens), which were proved to affect the changing per capita emissions 
[59]. 

Because all three dependent variables considered are continuous, the classical linear regression model was used. The general form 
of such a model is given by the following equation: 

yi = β0 +
∑p

j=1
βjxij + εi (1)  

where yi is the value of dependent variable, xij is the value of the j-th independent variable for the i-individual, and εi is the residual 

Table 1 
Variables description.  

Type Variable Description Type; Unit Source 

Outputs/ 
inputs 

qualife The concept is operationalized by a question of how a person perceives his/ 
her health in general using one of the answer categories very good/good/ 
fair/bad/very bad. 

Continuous; Percentage of people 
with very good health 

EUROSTAT 

greeninno Environmentally related technologies (Patents)—the number of inventions 
developed by a country’s inventors, independent of the jurisdictions where 
patent protection is sought (i.e., all known patent families worldwide are 
considered). 

Continuous; Ratio of patents to no. of 
R&D personnel 

OECD 

greencoop International collaboration in environmentally related technologies—the 
number of co-inventions (simple patent families) developed jointly by at 
least two inventors. 

Continuous; Percentage within OECD 

Inputs Markeps Environmental Policy Stringency Index is a country-specific and 
internationally comparable measure of the stringency of environmental 
policy. Stringency is defined as the degree to which environmental policies 
put an explicit or implicit price on polluting or environmentally harmful 
behaviour. 

Factor; 1 = higher than the average 
of the analysed countries; 0 =
otherwise 

nomarkeps 

Controls forinv Foreign direct investment net inflows. Continuous; 
% of GDP 

WORLD 
BANK rdexp Gross domestic expenditures on research and development, including both 

capital and current expenditures in the four main sectors: business 
enterprise, government, higher education, and private non-profit. 

popdens Population density that counts all residents regardless of legal status or 
citizenship, except for refugees not permanently settled in the country of 
asylum, who are generally considered part of the population of their 
country of origin. 

Continuous; People per sq. km of land 
area 

gdp Gross domestic product per capita. Continuous; 
GDP per capita in PPP 

carbox Emission data are based on the best available engineering estimates for a 
given period; they concern man-made emissions of carbon monoxide 
(COx), nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulphur oxides (SOx), and particulate matter 
(PM). 

Continuous; Kilograms per capita OECD 
nitrox 
sulphox 
particulate 
waste Municipal waste expressing the amount of waste generated in each 

country, related to the rate of urbanisation, the types and pattern of 
consumption, household revenue, and lifestyles. 

Source: adapted from OECD, Eurostat, and the World Bank 
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(unobservable) random variable meeting classical assumptions (for details see, for example [60]). The unknown parameters of the 
model β0, β1,…, βp can then be estimated using the ordinary least squares method. 

In addition to the estimated parameters of the model, the well-known measures that give some information about the goodness of fit 
of the model were also calculated. These included the coefficients of determination (R-squared), the adjusted coefficient of deter-
mination (adjusted R-squared), and the significance test of the coefficient of determination (F-statistics and corresponding p-value); see 
Ref. [60] for details. 

4. Empirical results 

In this Section, we present the results of our three models. These results are subsequently discussed in the next discussion Section. 

4.1. Model (1) 

The analysis of our first output variable representing quality of life (qualife) in the selected OECD countries (proxied by perceived 
health) shows that above-average market-based EPS (markeps: 1) positively increases perceived health (see Table 2). We also found 
strong positive effects of green international cooperation (greencoop) on perceived health. These results allowed us to accept hy-
potheses H1a and H4b. However, we did not prove (but also did not reject at a usual level of significance) hypotheses H1b and H4a. 

Considering the effects of other control variables, we show that most of the variables expressing environmental pollution have 
negative effects on perceived health in OECD countries. Similar effects were found for population density (popdens). 

4.2. Model (2) 

On the one hand, the findings of the second regression model (Table 3) indicate that above-average market-based EPS (markeps: 1) 
has negative effects on green innovation (greeninno), thereby leading us to reject hypothesis H2a. On the other hand, we accept hy-
pothesis H2b. The results also show that increased green international cooperation (greencoop) has negative effects on green 
innovation. 

Referring to control variables and their significance, the effects of the variables expressing environmental pollution are mixed. The 
positive effects were found for population density (popdens) and R&D expenditures (rdexp). The effects of foreign direct investment 
(forinv) on green innovation are negative. 

4.3. Model (3) 

The empirical results obtained for green international cooperation (greencoop) did not allow us to accept hypotheses H3a and H3b 
(Table 4). More specifically, we showed that above-average market-based EPS (markeps: 1) has negative effects on green cooperation. 
Therefore, we rejected hypothesis H3a. Hypothesis H3b was not proved (but also not rejected at a usual level of significance). 
Moreover, we also showed that increased green innovation (greeninno) has negative effects on green cooperation. 

From the perspective of the effects of control variables, we showed that higher emissions of nitrogen oxides (nitrox) and carbon 
monoxide (carbox) decrease green cooperation, while increased emissions of sulphur oxides (sulphox) and particulate matter (par-
ticulate) have positive effects on green cooperation. The increased gross domestic product per capita (gdp) has positive effects on green 
cooperation. 

Table 2 
Measures of goodness of fit and estimated parameters of Model (1).  

Dependent/Output R-squared Adjusted R-squared F-statistics p-value 

qualife 0.564 0.507 9.918 0.000 *** 

Independent Coeff. Estimate Std. Error t value p-value 

Intercept 26.770 7.965 3.361 0.001 ** 
markeps: 1 3.456 1.806 1.914 0.059. 
nomarkeps: 1 − 0.085 2.037 − 0.042 0.967 
greeninno − 169.300 866.000 − 0.196 0.845 
greencoop 0.274 0.056 4.905 0.000 *** 
carbox − 0.121 0.069 − 1.750 0.083. 
nitrox 1.195 0.155 7.720 0.000 *** 
sulphox − 0.228 0.118 − 1.930 0.057. 
particulate − 5.049 1.083 − 4.663 0.000 *** 
waste − 0.009 0.012 − 0.787 0.433 
popdens − 0.042 0.011 − 3.776 0.000 *** 
forinv − 0.041 0.106 − 0.387 0.699 
rdexp − 1.431 1.583 − 0.904 0.368 

Signif. codes: ‘***’ 0.001; ‘**’ 0.01; ‘*’ 0.05; ‘.’ 0.1. 
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5. Discussion 

Going back to the beginning of this study, our motivation was, among others, to answer the following research questions: (1) 
Whether and how environmental policy stringency, green innovation and green international cooperation influence the quality of life expressed 
by the perceived health in OECD countries? (2) How does environmental policy stringency affect green innovation and green international 
cooperation in OECD countries? Analysing and discussing our hypotheses allows us to find the necessary answers. 

Starting with the first hypothesis, H1a, we confirmed that strong market-based EPS, including environmentally related taxes and 
charges and trading scheme, has positive effects on perceived health. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study examining 
such relationship, so there is no empirical support for these findings. Notwithstanding, we can find support for our results in the nexus 
between the negative impact of the environment on perceived health [61,62], with regard to reducing the risk of immune-mediated 
diseases [63] and in the context of a higher level of hedonic well-being [64] especially in an urban environment [65] → the need for 
action by environmental policymakers [2,66,67] → the positive effects of environmental taxes on the environment [68,69] also in the 
context of stimulating technological innovations that are related to the environment [70,71]. In contrast, we did not prove hypothesis 
H1b expecting the positive effects of command and control regulations and technical support policies, representing strong 
non-market-based EPS, on the perceived health. To our knowledge, no one has yet tested this hypothesis and this is the first study 
testing these relationships. 

Considering hypotheses H2a and H2b, the findings are not consistent [18,19], similar to prior research providing mixed results on 
the effects of EPS on green innovation. However, the division of EPS into its two components has allowed us to get a better picture of 
the impact of market-based and non-market-based EPS on green innovation in OECD countries (see also [72]). On the one hand, we 
rejected hypothesis H2a, which stated that strong market-based EPS has positive effects on green innovation. These results run counter 
to the findings of [70], which confirmed the positive effects of environmental taxes on environmentally relevant technological in-
novations in 42 high- and middle-income countries, these results also confirm [66]. However, we have tested the effects of the 
strictness of environmental regulations, thereby proving that green innovation does not require as much strictness (above average) in 

Table 3 
Measures of goodness of fit and estimated parameters of Model (2).  

Dependent/Output Rsquared Adjusted R-squared F-statistics p-value 

greeninno 0.862 0.845 52.610 0.000 *** 

Independent Coeff. Estimate Std. Error t value p-value 

Intercept − 2.659e-03 9.130e-04 − 2.913 0.004 ** 
markeps: 1 − 7.081e-04 2.034e-04 − 3.482 0.000 *** 
nomarkeps: 1 6.496e-04 2.345e-04 2.771 0.007 ** 
greencoop − 2.460e-05 6.191e-06 − 3.974 0.000 *** 
carbox 3.092e-05 7.604e-06 4.066 0.000 *** 
nitrox 1.782e-05 1.845e-05 0.966 0.336 
sulphox − 2.578e-05 1.389e-05 − 1.855 0.067. 
particulate − 3.864e-04 1.233e-04 − 3.134 0.002 ** 
waste 8.625e-06 1.168e-06 7.386 0.000 *** 
popdens 4.695e-06 1.252e-06 3.751 0.000 *** 
forinv − 3.395e-05 1.222e-05 − 2.778 0.007 ** 
rdexp 7.470e-04 1.729e-04 4.320 0.000 *** 

Signif. codes: ‘***’ 0.001; ‘**’ 0.01; ‘*’ 0.05; ‘.’ 0.1. 

Table 4 
Measures of goodness of fit and estimated parameters of Model (3).  

Dependent/Output R-squared Adjusted R-squared F-statistics p-value 

greencoop 0.467 0.404 7.415 0.000 *** 

Independent Coeff. Estimate Std. Error t value p-value 

Intercept − 0.202 12.320 − 0.016 0.987 
markeps: 1 − 6.730 2.917 − 2.307 0.023 * 
nomarkeps: 1 0.001 3.480 0.000 0.998 
greeninno − 2303.000 1179.000 − 1.954 0.054. 
carbox − 0.192 0.098 − 1.959 0.053. 
nitrox − 0.837 0.332 − 2.519 0.013 * 
sulphox 0.839 0.242 3.464 0.001 ** 
particulate 4.983 2.007 2.483 0.015 * 
popdens 0.043 0.018 2.363 0.020 * 
forinv 0.178 0.184 0.966 0.336 
gdp 0.001 0.0002 5.828 0.000 *** 
rdexp − 2.252 2.878 − 0.782 0.436 

Signif. codes: ‘***’ 0.001; ‘**’ 0.01; ‘*’ 0.05; ‘.’ 0.1. 
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the area of market-based regulations. On the other hand, above-average non-market-based EPS seems to be vital for green innovations. 
Acceptance of hypothesis H2b that strong non-market-based EPS has positive effects on green innovation is basically in line with the 
findings of [39,40] pointing out the importance of environmental regulations. In contrast, we reject the findings of [73], which state 
that command-and-control regulation harms green innovation efficiency in the short term. 

Compared to the limited prior research on the relationship between EPS and green (international) cooperation, providing rather 
mixed results [44], the results related to hypotheses H3a and H3b are consistent but surprising: we did not confirm the positive impact 
of market-based and non-market-based EPS on green international cooperation. More specifically, we rejected hypothesis H3a that 
strong market-based EPS has positive effects on green international cooperation. This fact is despite the ambitions to support green 
cooperation [35,72,74,75] and these results go against the findings of [24] that identified a positive link between stricter environ-
mental regulations and countries’ involvement in green technology cooperation as well as the findings of [43], which showed that a 
country’s more stringent market-based EPS could lead to an increase in firms’ sourcing of international knowledge. Referring to 
hypothesis H3b, which expected that strong non-market-based EPS has positive effects on green international cooperation, we did not 
prove the hypothesis (but we also did not reject H3b at a statistically significant level of significance). 

Concerning hypotheses H4a and H4b considering the effects of green innovation and green international cooperation on perceived 
health, we accepted hypothesis H4b that green international cooperation has positive effects on perceived health. In this case, as with 
the effects of EPS on perceived health, there is a lack of empirical support for our results. Therefore, we refer to studies that confirmed 
the positive effects of green (international) cooperation on sustainable development in general [35,46,54,76,77], whereas we assume 
that the improved environment, thanks to increased green international cooperation, will subsequently be reflected in the perceived 
health in society [78,79]. These results also represent an interesting cornerstone of future research. Concerning hypothesis H4a—that 
green innovation has positive effects on perceived health—our data did not support it, but we also did not reject it at a statistically 
significant level of significance. Despite no current study has yet investigated this hypothesis, we can find fragments of prior studies 
dealing with such topic. For example, [13] strongly recommend allocation of funds to stimulate green innovations to support public 
health. 

6. Conclusions, contributions, and implications 

This paper highlighted several important results. More specifically, we confirmed hypotheses that strong market-based EPS and 
green international cooperation have positive effects on perceived health. Surprisingly, contrary to the findings of prior research, we 
did not confirm the positive effects of market-based and non-market-based EPS on green international cooperation. We also showed 
that green innovation does not require as much strictness (above average) in the area of market-based regulations. Moreover, we can 
say that this is one of the first studies testing effects of command and control regulations and technical support policies, representing 
strong non-market-based EPS, on the perceived health, which we use as a proxy for a quality of life. The same can be applied to the 
relationship between green innovation and perceived health. 

Our findings therefore brought several contributions to the existing literature. First, we provided new empirical evidence of the 
Porter hypothesis, whereas we tested the effects of different forms of environmental regulations on perceived health, green innovation, 
and green international cooperation in the sample of OECD countries. Moreover, we brought to the discussion the effects of market- 
based and non-market-based EPS, representing the missing element complementing “traditional” innovation determinants (technology 
push and demand-pull factors), on green innovation. It allowed us to contribute to the current research providing rather mixed results 
under the conditions of the environmental innovation theory. In doing so, our effort led to another contribution, which could be seen in 
the field of research dealing with technological collaborations in green technological development. More specifically, we focused on (i) 
green international cooperation as a determinant of perceived health and green innovation and (ii) determinants of green international 
cooperation. Finally, yet importantly, as this is the first study empirically examining the impact of green innovation and green in-
ternational cooperation on perceived health in OECD countries, it can be considered the starting point for future research in individual 
countries. 

From the perspective of practical contributions, we offer several implications for policymakers. Based on our results, to contribute 
to a higher level of perceived health and to deal with a degraded environment in general, policymakers in OECD countries should focus 
on market-based environmental regulations (e.g., environmental pricing through taxation) and on green international cooperation. 
Here, we refer to Ref. [80], who state that “properly defined tax base coupled with acceptable and easy-to-calculate tax rate with preferential 
tax measures as encouragement under modern collection and administration framework among ministries is desirable in the development of 
environmental taxation”. The authors also provide an interesting instruction on how to establish environmental taxation systems in 
accordance with different national conditions. 

Next, we postulate that it is essential to focus on promoting green growth that may, together with green innovation, shift the 
industrial structure from non-renewable to renewable sources [69]. To do so, the countries could also standardize the green and clean 
production requirements, formulate regulations to adopt green technologies, and introduce industry-level policies to provide in-
centives and subsidies on the adoption of environmentally friendly technologies that could subsequently trigger sector-wise (green) 
innovations [66]. Moreover, by clearly setting the environmental regulations that this article analyses, it is possible to steer the 
economy towards a low-carbon economy with high social standards, which is one of the overriding goals of sustainable development. 
In this context, it is necessary to focus on values other than GDP, such as a clean environment and mental and physical health, while 
emphasizing international cooperation in achieving these goals. In addition, it is necessary to redefine the breadth of the benefits of 
reducing environmental pollution, as recommended, for example, by Ref. [81]. Strict measures only make sense in cases involving 
significant social, environmental, and economic benefits, which should be significantly higher than society’s costs. 
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To trigger green innovation and green international cooperation, as [82] conclude, policymakers should “consider the interactions or 
complementarities between command and control regulation and market-based regulation and their joint effects” on both green innovation 
and green (international) cooperation. More specifically, “they should not only strengthen the utilization of command and control in-
struments such as emissions standards and fines but also accelerate incentive-based approaches such as green taxation to efficiently induce green 
innovation”. In addition, green international cooperation should take place between partners who are geographically closer and have 
greater social similarity, and policymakers can encourage cross-border collaboration between firms and institutions [24]. 

By contrast, despite those recommendations and efforts, we can say that there is still a lack of greater and more comprehensive 
coherence among the various agents in Europe regarding the perception of environmental problems, resulting in inequalities across EU 
member states as well as regions. Moreover, referring to Ref. [83], we can say that “progress towards sustainable production and con-
sumption patterns is too slow, and that high-income countries generate significant environmental, economic, and security spillover effects that 
undermine other countries’ efforts to achieve the SDGs”. Therefore, considering the recommendations enshrined in European Commission 
documents (e.g., the Reflection paper: Towards a Sustainable Europe by 2030), regions, communities, businesses, and civil society 
must act in their diversity to work together to implement the SDGs and reduce inequalities across Europe. To achieve these goals, it 
seems crucial to support the emergence of cross-agent (innovation) cooperation (e.g., based on the principles of triple, quadruple, or 
quintuple helix cooperation, see Ref. [84] and (green) partnerships, which could help drive transformations in the environment, 
society, and the economy, especially as called from by the European Green Deal [85]. However, as shown in our study, it is necessary to 
clarify what specific goals we are pursuing, because environmental policies affect the quality of life, green international cooperation, 
and green innovation to a different extent. 

Referring to Ref. [86], there is also a need to formulate policies for the syndication of countries’ economic and financial instruments 
with environmental and technological incentives to promote international cooperation to achieve sustainable development. Moreover, 
we see the need for public policy makers to focus on urban development, which is seen to be essential to meet the SDGs, approved by 
the 193 UN Member States in 2015. In line with [87], to increase quality of life, we also recommend investments in green public spaces, 
improving urban planning and management in participatory and inclusive ways, or creating business opportunities. 

We are also aware that this study has limitations. For example, not all green innovations or inventions are patented simultaneously 
[88]; therefore, it is not possible to fully describe the entire reality in OECD countries. Next, we use only one indicator that captures the 
quality of life. In contrast, our results bring a new perspective on the relationship among EPS, green innovation, green cooperation, and 
perceived health, thereby creating a stimulus for future research that could focus on single countries or on the effects that occur at the 
regional level. The investigated time period can also be perceived as a limitation of this study, therefore we recommend for future 
research the verification of our results using newer, more available data, even for a smaller number of countries, for example. 
Moreover, considering the negative effects of our controls (various factors expressing environmental pollution and increased popu-
lation density) on perceived health and the mixed results for the effects of environmental pollution factors on green innovation and 
green international cooperation, future research could follow this path. In additional, we recommend additional analyses focused on 
firms, or a combination of macro and micro analyses including country and firm analysis. From the firm perspective, we see the area of 
the influence of human resources and managerial characteristics as an interesting line of future research. Therefore, in line with [17] 
and, for example with theories of (natural) resource-based view, gender socialization or board gender diversity, we recommend 
analysing the role of human capital resources (e.g., gender, age, skills, knowledge, training, or relationships/creation of social capital) 
in increasing firms’ green behaviour. 
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